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CONFERENCE BROCHURE & INFO  

SCBWI WISCONSIN'S 2018 FALL RETREAT CONFERENCE 
Reality Check: Exploring Truth  

Friday, September 21 to Sunday, September 23, 2018  
Green Lake Conference Center 

W2511 State Road 23, Green Lake, WI, 54941 
Official conference start time: 6:00 p.m. on Fri., Sep. 21  
Official conference end time: 12:00 noon on Sun, Sep. 23 

Join us September 21-23, 2018 at the Green Lake Conference Center, where 
this year’s theme is Reality Check: Exploring Truth. You’ll have multiple 

opportunities to ask burning questions, delve deep into craft and business aspects 
of writing and illustrating for children, and sober up with honest talks from 

professionals who have traversed the rough and winding industry roads. 

This packet has been created for your offline reading and viewing reference. 
Please log on to wisconsin.scbwi.org to register, read updates, or learn more.  

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS
Come early on Friday, Sept. 21 for extra opportunities! 
1:00-3:00 p.m. - Friday Intensive - Tax Tips for Writers* (*ticket required) 
3:00-5:00 p.m. - Info Fair & Mingle (free) 
4:00-5:00 p.m. - First-time Attendee Orientation (free) 
5:00-6:00 p.m. - Volunteer, Faculty, & Intensive Pre-Conference Dinner* (*ticket required) 
(If you register for the Friday Intensive, you will receive a ticket for Pre-conference Dinner) 

PRE-CONFERENCE INTENSIVE: The pre-conference afternoon 
intensive on Friday is titled, The Reality of Money: Tax Tips for 
Writers, and will be led by accountant and creative Jeff Verkuilen 
from 1:00-3:00 p.m. Come learn the ins and outs related to taxes, 
accounting, and other legalities associated with making money 
through your books. This presentation will include considerations for 
small business owners in creative fields such as writing, illustrating, 
self-publishing or traditional royalty publishing, speaking 
engagements, travel, and book sales. Bring your questions for a 
licensed tax professional and accountant, and learn what you need to 
know to be more prepared, legally compliant, and financially successful. (The Friday afternoon 
intensive also includes a meal ticket for the pre-conference buffet dinner from 5-6 p.m.) This 
event is located in Bauer Lodge’s LaDue/Bodie joint meeting room. *Optional registration 
ticket/add-on ($30) required to attend. See wisconsin.scbwi.org to register. 

PRE-CONFERENCE INFO FAIR & MINGLE: We’ll have an information fair and meet and greet 
from 3:00-5:00 p.m. featuring our key volunteers and diversity committee, all there to help our 
participants get set up with critique groups, access the listserv, and answer any questions. If 
you’ve been wondering what perks and opportunities SCBWI offers that you may have been 
missing out on, don’t miss this event! Come find out how to utilize your membership to the 
fullest, meet others, and join efforts with likeminded folks. Located in Bauer Lodge Lobby and 
adjacent rooms. This event is free and open to all. (Critique groups or committees wishing to 
reserve a private table or private group meeting space during the event should email wisconsin-
ra@scbwi.org to request an appointment meeting time in advance.) 

FIRST-TIME ATTENDEE ORIENTATION: If you’re a newbie to the organization or attending 
our conferences, we encourage you to attend the free orientation session from 4:00-5:00 p.m. in 
Bauer Lodge’s LaDue/Bodie joint meeting room. Led by Kris Wrucke. 

 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
mailto:wisconsin-ra@scbwi.org
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CONFERENCE EVENTS
FRIDAY: Day job folks, parents, and faraway residents have asked for a later start time, and 
we’ve listened to you! This year, the conference officially begins Friday at 6:00 p.m. with our 
opening keynote authors Meg Medina and Salina Yoon.  

After that, we hope to see you Come As You Are to our Friday night social Pajama Party—
because we all know the reality of writing and illustrating is usually working in our comfy 
clothes and shoving our faces with snacks. Don’t forget to bring your dancing slippers! 

SATURDAY: Saturday is full of keynotes, breakout presentations, panel discussions, and critique 
sessions. The conference bookstore will be open all day, and later that evening we’ll have an 
autograph party with our national and local authors, so you can get your purchases signed—or 
sign your books if you’ve celebrated a new release this year, too! We’ll also party alongside 
some fabulous artwork. The art showcase at the evening social will feature portfolios of our 
attendee illustrators plus this year’s illustration contest applicants. The art contest applicants are 
creating three scenes in a sequence using the prompt Two Truths and a Lie. Winner(s) will be 
selected by Random House Art Director Katrina Damkoehler. 

SUNDAY: Sunday will feature our all-faculty panel, your last chance to 
ask the agents, editors, and authors your burning questions about the 
craft and business of making books for kids. Following the popular 
panel session, we’ll hear a closing keynote by author and musician Tim 
McCanna. Just before noon, we’ll pull the big (and small) raffle prizes 
and send you on your way with inspiration and a few parting gifts.  

Meg Medina 
PB/MG/YA Author

Pura Belpré Award Winner

Keynote Speaker

Salina Yoon  
Author, Illustrator, Format Designer

Kohl’s Cares© Featured Author

Keynote Speaker

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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Tickets, Costs, and Cancellation Policies 
We’re limited to 150 total spots, so register soon! 

SCBWI Members: Early Bird $235 through July 10 
 (then $265 July 11-August 21) 

Non-Members/General Public: Early Bird $275 through July 10 
 (then $300 July 11 – August 21) 

Conference registration includes all three meals on Saturday plus breakfast on Sunday, a drink 
ticket for use at one of the socials, and light refreshments at both the Friday and Saturday 
evening events. Registered Friday Intensive participants will receive a Friday night pre-
conference dinner ticket as well. All meals are multi-course buffets. Special diets will be 
accommodated quite wonderfully. Please see registration for details about dietary need requests. 

Add-Ons - must be added at time of registration at wisconsin.scbwi.org  
$30 - Friday Intensive: The Reality of Money: Tax Tips for Writers & Illustrators 
$50 - Manuscript or Portfolio critique (you can add up to five critiques) 
$10 - Manuscript Contest Entry Pass (one-time fee option for crit. purchasers) 
Any $$ - donations are welcome! Thank you! 
Free - Art contest, Portfolio display, Autograph Session (for members w/a newly released book) 

Do you have a family member or guest accompanying you to the conference or visiting you 
during the conference? Please purchase meal tickets for them directly through the Green Lake 
Conference Center at 920-294-3323, and they’re welcome to join us at meal times in the Kraft 
dining hall. Family members or friends are also welcome to shop the conference bookstore when 
it is open, attend the Saturday evening autograph party and art show, and get their books signed 
on Saturday evening. Please supervise children at all times. If your family members or guests 
would like to attend additional conference sessions or socials, they will need to officially register 
for the conference at wisconsin.scbwi.org. If you need special services or assistance, please let us 
know when registering. We are happy to make whatever accommodations we can. 

CANCELLATION 
 Cancellation must be before August 20th. 
• All cancellations incur a $20 processing fee. 
• Only registration and intensive fees may be refunded. 
• No refunds will be granted for manuscript critiques, portfolio reviews, or manuscript 
competition fees. 
• Registrant must contact Andrea Skyberg or Rochelle Groskruetz at wisconsin-ra@scbwi.org to 
request refund. 
• Contact Green Lake Conference Center for any lodging refunds or changes (920-294-3323). 
The conference is separate and we are unable to process lodging refunds or make any changes to 
your existing reservation. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Friday Bookstore hours: Friday, Sept. 21 - 3:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
The conference bookstore will be located near Morehouse Hall in Bauer Lodge. Stock up early 

before they run out of the title(s) you hope to get signed!  

Pre-Conference 
1:00-3:00 p.m. Pre-Conference Afternoon Intensive 
 The Reality of Money: Tax Tips for Writers with Jeff Verkuilen, CPA (*ticket req.)  
3:00-5:00 p.m. - Registration, Mingle, & Info Fair 
 Pick up conference materials, meet your SCBWI volunteers & learn more 
4:00-5:00 p.m. - First Time Attendee Orientation with Kris Wrucke 
5:00-6:00 p.m. - Dinner for volunteers, faculty, and intensive participants (*ticket req.) 

Official Conference 
6:00 p.m. - Conference welcome and important announcements, Bauer Lodge 
6:30-7:15 p.m. - Writing All Ages: A Look Inside Merci Suarez Changes Gears with Meg Medina 
 Meg will talk about writing across all the age groups as it applies to her work. The focus  
 will be Merci Suarez Changes Gears, her new middle grade novel, created after a 10-year 
 break from the form.  
7:15—8:00 p.m.  Life Tips on Success and Publishing with Salina Yoon  
 Salina shares her life tips that she calls, “Targeted success.” It’s not about being the best 
 —it’s about not giving up. This requires perseverance, dedication, and mad survival skills 
 that may mean breaking some conventional rules. How you set goals can make a   
 difference between setting yourself up for failure or building a foundation for success.  
 Salina shares how she built that foundation for publishing, and the kinds of goals she set  
 to becoming one of the most published female author/illustrators in the industry.  
8:30-11:00 p.m. Come As You Are PJ Party Social in Kraft Dining Hall 
 No need to prep! Come in your (appropriate) pajamas if you want. You’re welcome to  
 just be you, in a relaxing atmosphere, to mingle, dance, drink, and socialize. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - Saturday, September 22

7:30–8:30 a.m. - Hot buffet breakfast included for all attendees 
8:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. - Conference Bookstore Open 
8:30-8:45 a.m. - Morning Announcements 
8:45-9:45 a.m. - (Almost) Wordless Picture Books with Katrina Damkoehler  
 A behind-the-scenes look at the role an illustrator plays in developing the storyline of  
 almost wordless picture books.  
9:45-10:00 a.m. - BREAK 
10:00-11:00 a.m. - When Reality Bites:Best Practices For Revising Your Work w/ Sean   
 McCarthy  
 This presentation will discuss ways to determine when your manuscript is ready for r 
 revision, different revision approaches and techniques (from tearing it all down to the  
 bones to hand-polishing for submission) and when to use them, and tips for using   
 feedback to guide your revision. This is the true story of what happens when authors stop  
 being polite, and start getting real about their manuscripts. 
11:00-12:00 - Critiques and portfolio reviews (*scheduled appt. required) 
11:00-12:00 - BREAKOUT PRESENTATION #1 - YOUR CHOICE 
 Choice A: Storyboarding for Novel Writers with Sara Aronson  
Storyboarding can help the novelist at every step of the writing process. It can help you discover 
new ideas for scenes, when and why chapters and threads are or aren't working, as well as 
revision possibilities. In this workshop, Sarah Aronson will roll out the paper! She will offer an 
introduction to storyboarding and time and guidance so you can get started using this tool to take 
the next step with your WIP. Drawing skills NOT required! See your novel in a whole new way! 
 Choice B: What's So Funny?! with Lori Degman  
When asked what types of picture book manuscripts they’d love to see, editors very often put 
“humorous” on their lists – yet many authors shy away from writing humor.  In this presentation, 
we will use mentor texts to examine what it is that makes picture books funny (e.g., word play, 
timing, the unexpected, slapstick, inside jokes, and contradictory text/illustration).  Attendees 
will learn methods for writing humorous stories that will appeal to both children and adults. 
12:00 -1:00 p.m. Buffet lunch included for all attendees 
1:15-2:15 p.m. - Fun Facts: Crafting Truthful Fiction and Nonfiction for Picture Book Readers   
 In this session with editor Emma Ledbetter, we’ll take a look at what makes picture 
books truthful, genuine and engaging: from nonfiction that is fun, fresh, and appropriate to 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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fiction that is authentic and honest. We’ll cover elements like tone and writing style, research, 
focus, and framework—and we’ll have some story time, too! 
2:15-2:30 p.m. - BREAK 
2:15-5 p.m. - Critiques and portfolio reviews 
2:30-3:30 p.m. - BREAKOUT PRESENTATION #2 - YOUR CHOICE 
 Choice A  A New Approach to Writing Stories with Salina Yoon  
Salina will share her own unique process in writing and illustrating picture books that frees you 
from conventional ways of story creation through a cut-and-paste drafting style that does not 
require drawing skills. We will also explore story visualization and the common story structure, 
but in a memorable way designed to broaden the way we feel stories.  
 Choice B The Truth of Creating: Rejections, Waiting, Perseverance and Inner Critics 
Moderator: Michelle Houts. Panelists: Joanna Hinsey, E.M. Kokie, Carmela Martino, Deanna 
Singh, Stef Wade (Bauer Morehouse Hall) 
Hear from six published authors about the path to publication, bumps in the road, and tips for 
success—especially when writing about personal themes or subject matter. Bring your burning 
questions! 
3:30-3:45 p.m. - BREAK 
3:45-4:45 p.m. - BREAKOUT PRESENTATION #3 - YOUR CHOICE 
 Choice A Come to the Page as You Are ... Wired with Genevieve Artel  
 Living a creative life can be challenging. Not because of the work itself, but because of 
the way we often believe an artist should think, behave, and produce. The truth is, every 
individual is uniquely wired with cognitive preferences, flow states, and strengths. Many of the 
frustrations we experience on our journey is the result of a perceived set of practices that go 
against our intrinsic nature. But armed with the knowledge on how different minds work, we can 
transform our understanding of the creative life. Learn about the wiring of the mind as it relates 
to neuroscience and personality-typology. Discover how different people experience inspiration, 
motivation, and productivity. Honor individual truth as it relates to artistic reality. 
 Choice B Twisting Truth into Fiction panel. Moderator: Tara Gilboy. Panelists: JoAnn 
Early Macken, Jane Kelley, Michael Leannah, Deb Monthei Manske, Baptiste Paul  
 Should you write what you know? How close to “the truth” should your story be? Hear 
how these six authors took inspiration from real people, places, or current events and crafted 
fiction and/or nonfiction for children out of those real-life nuggets of experience and inspiration. 
4:45 p.m.-5:00 p.m. - BREAK 
5:00-6:00 p.m. - Buffet dinner included for all attendees (Kraft Dining Center) 
6:00-6:30 p.m. - Evening Announcements, prizes, awards 
6:30-7:30 p.m. MYSTERY EDITOR PRESENTATION/KEYNOTE TBA 
 This presentation will be geared for all audiences, but will likely focus on literature/
longer works and novels for middle grade children, teens, and up. 
7:45-8:30 Book signing Autograph Party 
8:30-10:00 Portfolio Showcase & Art Contest with Social Gathering 
10:00 -11:00 Open Mic/Karaoke (Kraft Dining Hall)  

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - Sunday, September 22

7:30-8:30 a.m. - Breakfast included for all attendees (Kraft Dining Hall) 
(8:30-9:00 a.m.) - extra time to check out of rooms after breakfast 
9:00-9:15 a.m. - Morning Announcements & Art and Manuscript Awards Announced 
9:15-10:15 a.m. - National Faculty Q&A panel (Bauer Morehouse Hall) 
 Hear from all of our faculty editors, agents, and national keynote authors one more time!  
 Moderated by your SCBWI-Wisconsin co-regional advisors, this panel will focus mainly  
 on audience-generated questions for the panelists. Don’t forget to submit your question  
 that morning to hear what the faculty has to say in response.  
10:15-10:30 a.m. - BREAK 
10:30–11:15 a.m. - Level Up: Gaining Strength for Survival in the Kid Lit Universe with Tim 
McCanna 
 The children’s book industry is serious business, peppered with obstacles and potential  
 setbacks. You can’t—and really shouldn’t—jump straight to the height of success. By the  
 time you’re published you’ll need all the experience, strength and skills you gained by  
 hacking your way through the early stages of a career in children's publishing. And once  
 you sign that first contract, a whole new array of challenges will face you. In this frank  
 and open discussion, Tim pinpoints some essential achievements aspiring creatives need  
 to unlock before they can "level up" and proceed to tougher challenges. These skill and  
 knowledge upgrades will ultimately lead to a strong personal foundation and professional 
 approach to your pre- and post-publishing goals. 
11:15-11:45 p.m. - Raffles, closing announcements. Conference officially ends at noon. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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CRITIQUES
We’re offering the opportunity to purchase multiple critiques and/or a portfolio review. All critiques are 
$50 each, as are portfolio or dummy reviews. These critiques will all be in-person, unless you request for 
them to be written only. (Written-only critiques will be available for pickup in the critique room on 
Saturday, September 22 between 11:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.) Manuscripts for critique are due via email by 
AUGUST 10. 2018. 

In addition to your critique, we’re offering a manuscript contest. If you pay an optional $10 contest entry 
fee when purchasing your critique, all of your manuscript critique submissions will be entered into the 
Manuscript Contest which will be judged by one of our national editors. They will be selecting winning 
manuscripts in two categories: Picture Book and MG/YA. (If your critiqued work does not neatly fit into 
one of these categories, we will place it in the category we see as best fit and let the editor know your 
intended genre/category. Please note that portfolios, artwork, or dummies are not eligible for the 
manuscript contest.) 

You must submit your manuscript with correct formatting for it to be critiqued and considered for the 
contest. If you do not format your manuscript according to the directions IT WILL NOT BE READ and 
you will still be charged. We highly encourage you to double and triple check your submissions before 
hitting send. 
  
* No refunds will be granted for manuscript critiques or portfolio reviews. All manuscripts must be 
received via email by August 10, 2018. For portfolios and fully illustrated dummies, you will bring your 
portfolio and/or artwork to the appointment for an on-the-spot evaluation. More info available on 
the Critiques tab. 
 
*If you are already agented and would prefer to be matched up with an author/editor for your 
critique, please indicated that in the note section on the registration page. 

DIRECTIONS 
Please email all critique manuscripts properly formatted with the subject header CONFERENCE CRIT 
and type of manuscript (example: CONFERENCE CRIT: Picture Book) by August 10, 2018 to wisconsin-
ra@scbwi.org. 

Guidelines: 
 • 12-point font; Times New Roman, Courier or similar 
 • 1-in margins 
 • Double-space 
 • Include your name, title, and page number in a header on each page 
 • Include the type of manuscript (picture book, middle grade, young adult, non-fiction, etc.) on the 

top of the first page 
 • If you have a picture book, please send the entire manuscript, not exceeding 10 pages. 
 • If you have longer work, please send up to 10 pages PLUS a single-page synopsis or outline 

included before the actual manuscript. The synopsis/outline and manuscript must be 
submitted together as one document. Make sure you’re only sending one attachment for your 
critique submission. 

 • Email manuscript as an attachment Word doc. or PDF  
IMPORTANT! Title your Word doc. or PDF with the type of manuscript PB, MG, YA, BD 
(Book Dummy), GN (Graphic Novel), underscore, followed by your first and last name, 
underscore, followed by your manuscript title (example: PB_Shel Silverstein_The Giving 
Tree 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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SOCIALS and CONTESTS and SIGNINGS — Oh, My! 

Friday Evening Social, 8:00-11:00 pm 
Come As You Are to our Friday night social Pajama Party, complete with milk, cookies, and 
books! Because we all know the reality of writing and illustrating is usually working in our 

comfy clothes. Don’t forget to bring your dancing slippers! 

Art Contest 
SCBWI member illustrators attending the conference are invited to exhibit an unpublished illustration of 
three scenes in a sequence using the prompt TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE. 
The artwork should include the following objectives: 1) Show a sequence of three narratively 
connected scenes, 2) Show interaction of characters, suggesting the game Two Truths and a Lie, and 
3) We encourage humor and creativity! The final artwork should be displayed on board with rigid 
backing, maximum 18” in any dimension so that it can be easily displayed on a small tabletop easel or 
book stand, which should be provided by the artist. The displayed illustrations will be judged by Art 
Director Katrina Damkoehler and the winner will receive discounted admission to either the 2019 Fall 
Retreat or Spring 2019 Wild, Wild Midwest Regional conference. 
  
Manuscript Contest 
This year we’re offering a contest for our writers. If you purchase a manuscript critique, you will have the 
option of adding on a $10 entry pass to be in the running for the Manuscript of the Year prize, which in 
addition to the fame and glory include a discounted future conference admission. The one-time, $10 fee 
will get every manuscript you’ve purchased a critique for entered into the contest! The manuscript contest 
will be judged by our mystery editor. See registration for more details. 

Conference Bookstore & Autograph Party 
Attending participants may showcase one new title in the conference bookstore. The book must have been 
released within the last 12 months. Self- or traditionally-published books are both accepted, however, the 
book must be for children or teens, or on the craft of writing/illustrating. One title per person. If the 
bookstore is unable to get your book, you will be contacted with an option to bring your own 
copies. Book information (ISBN, Title, Release Date) is due by August 20, 2018. An email will be sent to 
you with instructions for submitting your book after July 15th. 

Portfolio Display 
The illustrator's portfolio and one dummy, along with postcards or business cards can also be displayed in 
front of the contest piece. Even if you're not participating in the contest, you can still show your portfolio. 
There is no extra charge, but you must register for this when you register for the conference.  
 
Artwork Drop Off 
Please drop off your mounted illustration, your own small tabletop easel labeled with your name, your 
portfolio and postcards (optional) by the registration table in Bauer Lodge before 6 pm on 
Friday. Bring a color copy of your illustration - not the original - as we cannot guarantee 
the safety of your work. Art Show or Contest questions, please contact Illustrator 
Coordinator Ingrid Kallick at wisconsin-ic@scbwi.org. 

mailto:wisconsin-ic@scbwi.org
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PRETTY PLEASE?
 

Donations 
If you would like to make a general monetary donation, or one specifically 
designated toward our Diversity Committee Scholarship there is a place to do that 
at the end of the online registration at wisconsin.scbwi.org.  

We'll also have the book basket donation, so please bring a book to share. The 
book basket is given out to one lucky participant who gets the chance to gift the 
basket of books to a local library or school.  Donate new copies of your favorite 
books, or your books! Simply bring them to the conference with you or purchase 
them from the conference bookstore and place them in the large basket at the front 
of the main stage. 
  

Volunteers 
If you would like to volunteer to drive our faculty to/from Milwaukee, Appleton, or 
Green Lake, or help out in another way, please email our Volunteer Coordinator 
Mary Lee Flannigan at chapterone2015@yahoo.com. 

mailto:chapterone2015@yahoo.com
http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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FACULTY
 

Sarah Aronson began writing for kids and teens when someone in an 
exercise class dared her to try. Since then, she has earned an MFA in 
Writing for Children and Young Adults from Vermont College of Fine 
Arts, and published books such as Beyond Lucky, The Wish List series, 
and the forthcoming picture book, Just Like Rube Goldberg. When 
Sarah is not writing or reading (or cooking or riding her bike), she is 
talking to readers and writers about creativity, the process of writing, 
and the power of play! She loves working with other writers in one of 
her classes at  the amazing Highlights Foundation or Writers on the Net 
(www.writers.com).  Like writing tips? Find out (way too much) at 
www.saraharonson.com. 

  
Genevieve Artel is a writer, librarian, and Golden Apple award educator. She 
is a co-founder and former editor of Wisconsin’s SCBWI blog. She received 
her Masters in Educational Leadership from the University of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh and has taught, coached, and mentored students and professionals 
for over a decade. As a creative, she’s passionate about integrating her 
affinity for the arts with her training in personality-typology. Genevieve 
believes in the transformative power of self-knowledge and hopes that by 
opening up the dialogue of individual truth as it relates to artistry and 
personality, creatives will find permission to embrace their unique gifts and 
the joy that comes from honoring them. Find her at artelartistry.com.  

Katrina Damkoehler is currently a Senior Designer at Random House 
Children’s Publishing, where she designs and art directs approximately 35 
middle grade and picture book titles per year. She was previously Art Director 
at Amazon Children’s Publishing. Recent projects she art directed include the 
2015 Geisel Award-winner You Are Not Small (Anna Kang/Christopher 
Weyant), Grover Cleveland, Again (Ken Burns/Gerald Kelley), and Goodnight 
Numbers (Danica McKellar). 

Lori Degman writes in rhyme, most of the time - but not always. She is 
the award winning author of 1 Zany Zoo, illustrated by Colin Jack (Simon 
& Schuster, 2010); Cock-a-Doodle Oops!, illustrated by Deborah Zemke 
(Creston Books, 2014); Norbert's Big Dream, illustrated by Marco Bucci 
(Sleeping Bear Press, 2016); and the forthcoming Just Read, illustrated by 
Victoria Krylov, (Sterling Publishing, 2019).  Lori was a teacher of the 
deaf and now writes full-time.  She lives in a suburb of Chicago with her 
husband, two dogs, and her two grown sons (when they come home to 
visit).  You can learn more about Lori at www.Loridegman.com. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
http://www.loridegman.com
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JoAnn Early Macken is the author of five picture books, including Baby 
Says “Moo!”, Waiting Out the Storm, and Flip, Float, Fly: Seeds on the 
Move, and is eagerly awaiting her sixth. She also wrote the poetry 
instruction guide Write a Poem Step by Step and more than 135 educational 
books for young readers. Her poems appear in numerous children’s 
magazines and anthologies. JoAnn earned her M.F.A. in Writing for 
Children and Young Adults from Vermont College of Fine Arts. She speaks 
about poetry and writing at schools, libraries, and conferences. Visit her 
web site at www.joannmacken.com. 

Tara Gilboy holds an MFA in Creative Writing from the University 
of British Columbia, where she specialized in writing for children 
and young adults. She teaches creative writing for San Diego 
Community College District and has worked as a mentor for the 
PEN Writers in Prisons Program. Her debut middle grade novel, 
UNWRITTEN, releases October 16, 2018. Find out more about 
Tara at http://taragilboy.com/ 

Joanna Hinsey grew up in Green Bay where she walked home from school 
with her head in a book, filled notebooks with stories in junior high, then 
went to UW Madison for accounting and psychology only to open a dog 
daycare. If she could do it all over again, she’d definitely go the English 
major/MFA route. Instead, she taught herself by doing it, via writing and 
editing and conferences. She also spent a year interning for a publishing 
company, which helped her figure the mechanics of plot, and co-organized 
the first Agent Day webinar for the Wisconsin SCBWI. She writes adult 
novels and freelance edits under the pen name J. Mercer, and can be found 
online at www.joannahinsey.com or www.jmercerbooks.com. 

Michelle Houts lives on a farm in Ohio, where she writes from a 
restored one-room schoolhouse.  She is the author of LUCY’S LAB, a 
STEM-based chapter book series and THE BEEF PRINCESS OF 
PRACTICAL COUNTY, which won the IRA Children’s Book Award. 
Her middle-grade novel WINTERFROST was a Bank Street College 
Best Book with Outstanding Merit. She has written the biographies of a 
woman who played baseball, an Appalachian Trail legend, a midcentury 
modern artist, and an owl.  As a former speech-language pathologist, 
Michelle loves exploring how language can be used in storytelling. She’s 
a blogger for The Mixed-Up Files of Middle-Grade Authors and also one 
of their STEM Tuesday contributors. Michelle. Find her at 
www.michellehouts.com. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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Jane Kelley grew up by the woods in Mequon, Wisconsin, a perfect 
place for her imagination to roam. After graduating from Northwestern 
University, she performed street theater throughout the Midwest. She 
moved to Brooklyn, New York, with her husband, and was inspired by 
their daughter to write for kids. In 2010, she published her first middle 
grade novel, Nature Girl. She was the 2013 Thurber House Children’s 
Writer in Residence. She has written many more novels, including The 
Desperate Adventures of Zeno and Alya, which was honored by the 
CCBC in 2014. Her most recent work is the chapter book series, The 
Escapades of Clint McCool. More at: www.janekelleybooks.com 

E. M. Kokie’s most recent novel, Radical (Candlewick Press, 2016), 
explores what it really means to survive through the eyes of a teen 
lesbian active in the survivalist movement. Her first novel, Personal 
Effects (Candlewick Press, 2012), was a YALSA Best Fiction for 
Young Adults and Amazing Audiobooks for Young Adults Top Ten, a 
Lambda Literary Award Finalist, and a 2013 IRA Young Adult Honor 
Book. She also contributed to the anthologies Things I'll Never Say: 
Stories About Our Secret Selves (Candlewick Press, 2015) and Violent 
Ends (Simon Pulse, 2015). A lawyer by training, Emily lives in 
Madison, Wisconsin with her wife and pet Wookie. Emily can be 
found online at www.emkokie.com. 

Michael Leannah is a former elementary school teacher and a writer 
of fiction and nonfiction for children and adults. He is the creator of 
We Think with Ink, a series of instructional books for writing teachers. 
His picture book Most People, published in 2017 by Tilbury House, 
won the Moonbeam Children’s Book Award in the Peacemaking 
category. Another picture book, Goodnight Whispers (Familius), is 
being published in the summer of 2018. 
Mike lives in Sheboygan. You can find him on Twitter 
@MikeLeannah. Please visit www.michaelleannah.com. 

Emma Ledbetter is senior editor at Atheneum Books for Young Readers, an imprint 
of Simon & Schuster Children's Publishing. Emma is proud to have edited lots of 
stellar books for kids, including Super Manny Stands Up! by Kelly DiPucchio, 
illustrated by Stephanie Graegin; Quicksand Pond, an ALA Notable middle grade 
novel by Janet Taylor Lisle; and Ida, Always by Caron Levis, illustrated by Charles 
Santoso, which The New York Times called “an example of children’s books at their 
best.” She looks for captivating voices, enchanting artwork, humor, and charm in a 
range of formats—particularly picture books, chapter books, and middle grade novels. 
She is especially fond of Edward Gorey, Clementine, and Frances the Badger. Find 
her (and her Frances-related Twitter handle) online @brdnjamforemma.  

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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Carmela Martino began her award-winning middle-grade novel, 
Rosa, Sola (Candlewick Press), while working on her MFA in Writing 
for Children and Young Adults at Vermont College. Her second novel, 
the young-adult romance Playing by Heart (Vinspire Publishing), was 
inspired by two amazing 18th-century sisters who were far ahead of 
their time, one a composer and the other a mathematician. Carmela's 
credits also include short stories and poems in magazines and 
anthologies and numerous articles. She has taught writing classes at 
the College of DuPage since 1998, and she blogs about teaching and 
writing at TeachingAuthors.com. Carmela lives in a Chicago suburb 
with her semi-retired husband, who still interrupts her writing at the 

worst possible times. For more, see www.carmelamartino.com   
 
Tim McCanna is the author of BITTY BOT, BARNYARD 
BOOGIE, TEENY TINY TRUCKS, and WATERSONG, which was a 
2017 New York Public Library Best Book for Kids and National 
Council of Teachers of English Notable Poetry Book. His 2018 
picture books include JACK B. NINJA (Scholastic/Orchard Books), 
BITTY BOT’S BIG BEACH GETAWAY and BOING! (Simon & 
Schuster/Paula Wiseman Books), and SO MANY SOUNDS (Abrams 
Appleseed). Tim served eight years as Assistant Regional Advisor for 
SCBWI’s San Francisco/South chapter, and he holds an MFA in 
Dramatic Writing for Musical Theatre from NYU’s Tisch School of 
the Arts. He lives in San Jose with his wife and two kids. Find Tim 
online at www.timmccanna.com. 

Sean McCarthy founded his own full-service literary agency in 2013. He 
began his publishing career as an editorial intern at Overlook Press and 
then worked at the Sheldon Fogelman Agency as the submissions 
coordinator and permissions manager before becoming a full-time literary 
agent. He works on children's books for all ages, and is actively looking 
to build his client list. His clients include New York Times Bestseller 
Zachariah OHora, Jamie A. Swenson, Hyewon Yum, Mark Fearing, Dana 
Wulfekotte, Andrea Offermann, Kurt Cyrus, and Judith Robbins Rose, 
among others. Sean graduated from Macalester College with a degree in 
English-Creative Writing, and is grateful that he no longer has to spend 
his winters in Minnesota. 

http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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Meg Medina is the author of numerous prize-winning works for 
children and teens, such as Mango, Abuela and Me, Tía Isa Wants a 
Car, Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick Your Ass and Burn Baby Burn, 
which was long listed for the 2016 National Book Award and was a 
finalist for both the Kirkus Prize and the Los Angeles Times Book 
Award. Burn Baby Burn was also named the 2016 “Young Adult 
Book of the Year” by the New Atlantic Independent Booksellers 
Association (NAIBA). Her most recent novel is Merci Suárez 
Changes Gears (Candlewick Press, Sept 2018.) She is a founding 
member of We Need Diverse Books, a faculty member of Hamline 
University in its MFA program for children’s writing, and serves on 
the Board of Advisors for the Society of Children’s Book Writers 
and Illustrators. When she is not writing, she works on community 
projects that promote diversity in children’s literature, especially 

those with a focus on Latino youth and girls. Meg lives with her family in Richmond, Virginia. 
Learn more at www.megmedina.com  

Deb Monthei Manske 
Deb Monthei Manske is the author of In the Lucky Spaces--a Nurse’s 
Memoir. It contains stories from her nursing career; and is frank and 
funny, sad and poignant by turns, encouraging us all to live in our lucky 
spaces, wherever  they may be. She also has a number of poems 
published by the Wisconsin Federation of Poets, Bramble Literary 
Magazine, and writes children’s poems and stories. Find her at 
debramontheimanske.wordpress.com or at 
dmontheimanske@hotmail.com. 

Baptiste Paul is a Caribbean-born author of two books for children. 
His debut picture book, The Field, received starred reviews from 
Kirkus, The Horn Book, and Booklist. According to Kirkus, his co-
authored book Adventures To School, will "will pique readers’ 
curiosity" and that U.S. readers “will marvel at what kids around the 
world will do to get an education.” His forthcoming picture book 
biography, I Am Farmer, chronicles the work of Cameroonian 
environmentalist Tantoh Nforba (2019, Lerner/Millbrook). Born and 
raised on the island of Saint Lucia, Baptiste is a native Creole/Patois 
speaker who enjoys reading his books and sharing about his 
experiences with anyone who will listen. Learn more about Baptiste 
at baptistepaul.net. 

http://www.megmedina.com
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Deanna Singh is the daughter of a Sikh American man and 
African American woman.  Her husband is African American and 
German American. Their two children reflect all of those beautiful 
heritages. Instilling pride in their color, in a country that is filled 
with negative images and messages about their brown skin, is the 
primary motivation for writing children’s books, I Am a Boy of 
Color and I Am a Girl of Color, featuring children of color.  Singh 
earned her BA in Urban Studies from Fordham University, a JD 
from Georgetown University, and a MBA from the UW-Madison.  

She is committed in her personal and professional life to the pursuit of social justice, these books 
are an extension of that commitment.  Learn more at www.storytotellbooks.com.  

Jeffrey J. Verkuilen is the President and Owner of Verkuilen & Associates 
CPAs, Inc. in Green Bay, WI. He his a member of the Wisconsin Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants (WICPA) and National Association of Tax 
Professionals, and holds degrees from the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
and St. Norbert College. Before launching his own accounting and tax firm, he 
worked in finance for a regional music company. He also moonlights as a 
musician, making him well positioned to understand both the business and 
creative side of small business owners like writers, artists, and freelancers. His 
personal interests include family and volunteer activities, exercising, reading, 
traveling, and attending classical and popular music performances. Learn more 
at http://www.wvaccounting.com/. 

Stef Wade used to write about cardboard boxes, but thinks writing children’s 
books is far more exciting. She is the author of A PLACE FOR PLUTO (Capstone 
2018). Stef holds a BA in advertising from Marquette University and an MBA in 
Integrated Marketing Communication from DePaul University. She currently 
resides Brookfield, Wisconsin with her husband and three boys. She is represented 
by Christa Heschke of McIntosh & Otis. You can find Stef online at 
www.stefwade.com.  
 

Salina Yoon is the award-winning author and illustrator of over 160 books for 
children. Her most recent award was the 2018 Geisel Honor for MY KITE IS STUCK 
AND OTHER STORIES (A Duck Duck Porcupine! Book). As the Kohl’s Cares 
featured author for summer 2016, seven of her books (nearly 1 million units), and 
four plush animals based on her characters, were sold nationwide in Kohl’s stores that 
year. She is the author and illustrator of the six-book Penguin picture book series that 
begins with PENGUIN AND PINECONE, the creator of the picture book series 
featuring Bear, that includes FOUND, STORMY NIGHT, and BEAR’S BIG DAY 
(Bloomsbury), and the early reader series beginning with DUCK DUCK 
PORCUPINE (Bloomsbury). You can read more about Salina and her projects 
at www.salinayoon.com. 

http://www.wvaccounting.com/
http://www.salinayoon.com/
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LODGING AND MEALS

LODGING 
Green Lake Conference Center 
W2511 State Road 23 
Green Lake, WI 54941 
(920) 294 - 3323 
https://glcc.org/index.html 
  
We have a limited block of hotel rooms reserved at a rate of $104/night which includes all taxes 
and fees. (Hooray!!) Rooms in the Bauer Lodge are first come first serve, so it’s best to get your 
room reserved right away. Rooms vary from singles to doubles, triples, and even a quad or two - 
so we highly recommend calling to reserve your preference right away. Find roommates and save 
money! The location of all conference keynotes and breakouts are inside Bauer Lodge (on the 
first level). This facility is handicap accessible. Please call the Green Lake Conference Center 
at (920) 294-3323 before August 1st and mention you’re with the SCBWI Writing Retreat to 
receive the discounted rate and select your room type. We recommend reserving your hotel 
rooms early. You can reserve your hotel room today if you want to. 
  
MEALS 
All food/meals from the Friday night social through Sunday breakfast are included in your 
registration fee. (If you register for the Friday afternoon intensive, you’ll also get a ticket to 
Friday’s dinner buffet from 5-6 p.m.) All meals will be served from the sprawling hot buffet and 
salad bar, which will have multiple entree and side dish choices for each meal. There is also a 
dessert and ice cream bar! Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free diets will be accommodated with 
options. If you have additional medical or allergic diet needs, please fill out the form at http://
glcc.org/special-diet-request.html to notify the conference center chef in advance of your arrival. 

MEALS FOR NON-REGISTERED GUESTS 
Do you have a family member or guest accompanying you or visiting you during the conference? 
Great! Green Lake is a beautiful place, and they will likely their time there while you’re in 
conference classes and sessions. Please note that Green Lake requires all people staying on our 
hotel block to eat in the dining hall. Please purchase meal tickets for your guests directly through 
the Green Lake Conference Center at 920-294-3323, and they’re welcome to join us at meal 
times in the Kraft dining hall. Family members or friends are also welcome to shop our SCBWI 
conference bookstore, attend the Saturday evening autograph party and art show, and get their 
books signed on Saturday evening. Children must be supervised at all times. If your family 
members or guests would like to attend additional conference sessions or socials, they will need 
to officially register for the conference at wisconsin.scbwi.org. If you need special services or 
assistance, please let us know when registering. We are happy to make whatever 
accommodations we can.  

http://glcc.org/special-diet-request.html
http://wisconsin.scbwi.org
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QUESTIONS, POLICIES, MISC.
Please email any questions to: Andrea Skyberg and Rochelle Groskreutz, co-Regional Advisors 
SCBWI-Wisconsin at wisconsin-ra@scbwi.org. 

BLOGGING/RECORDING POLICY 
Audio taping, videotaping, and/or transmitting any part of this conference is prohibited. The 
presentations and handouts are copyrighted and may not be reprinted, blogged, tweeted, or 
reproduced in any way without written permission of the copyright holder. You may share your 
thoughts about the conference and some brief quotes, but please respect our speakers and the 
copyright law by not giving away detailed notes. Thank you for your professionalism. 
  
*This event will be photographed and images may be used for future promotions and events.  

SCBWI ANTI-HARASSMENT POLICY 
The Society of Children’s Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI) is dedicated to providing a safe 
and harassment-free environment for all of its members and has a zero-tolerance policy 
regarding harassment, intimidation, and discrimination. This includes all harassment, 
intimidation, and discrimination made on the basis of race, age, sex, gender, gender identity and 
expression, sexual orientation, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition, religion, 
class, body size, veteran status, marital/domestic partnership status, citizenship or any other 
marginalized identity. Harassment includes verbal comments, written comments, displayed 
images, or behaviors such as deliberate intimidation, stalking, body policing, unwelcome 
photography or recording, sustained disruption of talks or other events, inappropriate physical 
contact, unwelcome sexual attention and bullying or coercion of any kind, in particular forcing 
another to accept your beliefs. 

Thank you for your compliance, which helps us all have a successful, safe, and inspiring event!

mailto:wisconsin-ra@scbwi.org
http://wisconsin.scbwi.org

